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REAL -- ESTATE.
nun

ÍO LOAS ON

Improved and Unimproved Property of every
seocrlDtlon In every portion of tbe city nf
Lai Vegas.
Buslneu Lot to Lease,
Business Lots for sals,
Bualneaa Houaes for Bala.
Beeidenee Lota for Lease,
Beeldences Hou.es for Sal.,

AND
Wood Paying Business for

The Street Car Strike in New
York City Ends In a
Bloody

(Par''

SAVINGS BANK.

fiiot.
Meeting

A Grit ml Labor Mass
Washlngton-T- he

at

Eight

Hour Law.

Kama Hob Break into Jail
and Fill a Murderer Full
of Lead.

Sal.,

Two Lane Hanche for Sale Cheap,
County Ber'p Bought and Sold,
Ior B,".
jola Minea
fin. Pay inc Silver Minea for Sale.

A

IfOPIGS OF THE TIMES.

A

News and Xoles of Varied Interest from All Farts of the

Union.

Laboring men can pnrcbaae property of ua
on monthly Installment! Instead of paying rut
KKNT.
that which can never be returned
Don't par rent. Com. and took at our bargain on the luatallment plan.

.

ron.atEai!.!..
SK.vA

ALSO
CASH WILL
very
market

E.

Washington, April 10.
Senator Cultora today introduced a
lowest
Bur floe property at the
many
apecutl bargains in bill to increace the pension fur total
prive. W. alao have
real átate far below their eaah value.
disablity to $72 a mouth.
eenatur J u git lis reported adversely
from the judiciary committee a bill to
grant full pay for the remainder of
their lives to all judges of the United
Htates cour s who may resign after
thirty years, or who may become sevCOR. 6TH A EOTJGLAB'
Opposite the new Krown Stone Opera Ilouae. enty years of age.
Senator Ioluh today reported fav
NOTARY PUBLIC
orably from the committee on public
N. N.
LAS VEGAS.
lands a lull to lorfeit all lands conti- gious to but part of the Northern Pacific railroad main line, which extends
from V nMulla Junction, Washington
DKALKH IN
to Portland, Oregon, escept
inch of the land as appertain to the
MINES REAL ÉSTATE branch line across the Cascade moun
tains.
On motion of Senator Beck Senator
LIVE STOCK,
Wilson, of Mary'and, was appointed
ANCHES,
K
IMPROVED
to a membership of the committee on
pensions; Senator Eustis, on privileSenator Gray on
Office on Bridge Street, near PcstolBce, Las ges and elections;
Vegaa, New Mexico.
ierritore, and Senator Hearst on
All kinds oft errltorlal aud count bonds and railroads, uianufacturies 'fisheries and
wsrraMe bougbtand sold, and all kinria of Nicaragua claims.
land scrip bought and Hold which will locale
When the doois reoponed the sen
ell clashes of government land. Hit y ini- The senate remained
roved and unimproved ranches for sule in ate adojurned.
R ew Mexico and the
emol Mei o.
in secret session about three houis
bracing tracts Iroro 85,0.0 to l,(i,in acres and a half, considering th Mexican
each at from twenty cents to one dollar v r
acre. Title perfect, full information rent treaty, and adjourned with the unupon application. Having businctja conue :tl n derstanding that a vote shall be taken
with attorneya at Washington, I. v., we are

A. A.& J.H. WISE

T. B. MILLS,

ter.-itor-

i

prepared t. give particular attuiitlott to prose-tin- g
claim, of every description anaiust the
United States government. Colectloim 'nade 111
nv part of the Territory.

lb

City

11

1

OF LAS VEGAS
GEO.

J.

DINKEL, rresidant.
A. A. KEEN, Cashier.

50,000

CAPITAL
TRANSACTS A GENERAL,
ING BUSINESS.
EAST LAS VEGAS

BANK-

N. M

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
O. L. GREGORY, Pioprictor.

Center Street,

East Las Vegaa.

FRANKLE DUG

tomorrow.

uoisr..

Washington A pri 19.
In the house the following bills
and resolutions were introduced and
referred: By Mr. Breckenridge, of
Kentucky Appropriating $:i0,000 for
military exploration of ho territory
ol'Alacka.
By Mr. Hermann, of Oregon A
resolution directing the committee
on commerce to report as a substitute
for Eads' ship railway bill a bill appropriating $l,373,00O for the construction of a ship canal from the
deep waters of the Columbia river at
Dalles tQ thii.rj.e?p water of tiie same
river at C'elilo.
By Crane, of Texas To provide for
the distribution of the proceeds of the
of public lands among the states and
territories for educational purposes.
to
(I ho house refused, twenty-si- x
to rofer this bill to the
committee on education.)
forty-seve-

By Mr. Burrotvs, of Michigan To
provide for the transportation of foreign mails. It directs the postmaster
eencral before July 1, 18SG, and every
five years thereafter, to enter into
contracts with the lowest possible
bidder at a rate not exceeding fifty

cents per mile on outward trips of
actual nautical miles traveled between the terminal points of the
Cutler
Practical Tailor and
United States and ports of the Pacific
and South Atlantic oceans, Gulf of
Carribean
Mexico
and
sea.
A Choice Selection ol Suitings, Coat- Ships with which such contracts
shall be made, shall be of American
ings and Pantaloonings.
register and manned bv American
and contracts shall extend for
Satisfaction Guaranteed. crews,
a term oí five years, and all vessels so
West Bridgo Street.
engaged shall in time of war be subN.
LAS VEGAS.
ject to purchase or charter Ly the
United States at reasonable rates.
WAI.IJlCS HK8BELDKM
The president is authorized to enter
W. T. TMtVEBTOS,
in treaty negotiations with the
of Central and South America,
T
Asia and the islands of the Pacific for
concerted support of such steamship
mail facilities as may be established.
A resBy Mr. Henly, of California
olution for an inquiry by a select
committee on the relations of the
Union Pacific railroad company to the
illden Street oetwocn Kallroad and Grand United States.
Avenue.
Mr. Herbert of Alabama from the
r Estimates given on all kinds of w rk,
committee on naval afTair.i moved to
suspend the rules and adopt a resolution making the bill to increase the
M
Side)
N.
(East
VEGAS.
LAS
naval establishments a continuing
special order from Thursday Ai ril 22,
until Tuesday April 27, on which latter date the previous quettion shall
Manulacturer of
be considered as ordered.
The motion to suspend the rules
and adopt the resolution wss lost;
110, nays 104; not two thirds votWagons and Carriages yeasthe
On motion of
affirmative.
ing
Mr. Dockery, of Missouri from the
committco on postoflices and
And dealer in
the rults were suspended and
the bill was pasted to extend immedHEAVY HARDWARE. iate
dolivery set vire. It provides for
Every kind of wagon material on hand this service within the carrier delivery
Bora, shoeing and repairing a specialty,
Orand Avenue and Seventh Struet, East Lai limit of any free delivery office and
within a mile of any othsr postoffice
Versa
which the postmaster general may
designate.
J "
of Tenn., from the
Richardson,
SMALL POX
committee on Pacific railroads, moved
to suspend the rules and pass a bill
requiring the Northern Pacific railCAM BK REMOVED.
road company to pay tho cost of locat& CO.,
ing and surveying lands granted to
Queen,
M.
H.
to
the
han that railroad. Pending action the
London, Perfumers
Invented and patented the
house adjourned.
gov-men- ts

'

A. C. SCHMXDT.

post-road-
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ODLITERATOR,

The Street Car Strike.
New York, April 19. With the exception of the Eight and Ninth avenue, the streets on; which horse cars
aie usually run, are deserted and quiet
HAIR.
SUPERFLUOUS
today. All the roadmen, drivers conduc
Leon & Co.' "Depilatory"
tors and stablemen have concluded
Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutes to have a holiday in sympathy with
unpleasant aensatloB never
without pain or
on. the Third: avenue
to grow again- - Simple aud harmless, full their brethren
directions-se- nt
line. Almost the entire policé force
br mail. Price Si
bat been on duty since 5 o'clock this
GKOUGE
morning. All streetcar stables are
GENERAL AGENT,
guarded by police and the sUeets
fit Tremont Street, Boston. Mass

Whicn removes Small Pox Marks of however
Ion. standing. The application Is simple and
harmless, causes no Inconvenienee and con- talus nothing injurious, rrice ..o

W. SIUW,

,

r

VEQÁS'ITÜBSDAY'BÍOBNING, APRIL

along which cars run jrre filled with the dLffertot roads, and wvr that
blue coats.. Employes of tbe Drv this is removed freight .business on
Dock line state thai they left work t-- J the eses sido of tho river has Assumed
L.Í. .1
... ...) I A
.
!
;
i us normal condition.
tee, and not because thev had an v k Chicago. April 1H.-- At
15 this
crivencfs. On the Forty-secon- d
street morning the Lake Shore road atline the men stopped for the tame tempted to send a freight train out
reason; and in fact men on none of from the town of Lake, but as the
lines, with the exception of the Third train began to move it was boarded
avenue line, have any complaints to by strikers, who .despite presence of
make in regard to their hours or pay. thirty policemen, set the biaket and
A general tie tip was ordered to as tj uncoupled the cars, throwing the
force the directors of the Third avenue coupling pina away. The train was
line to yield to the demands of the abandoned by the railroad officials,
strikes. The men ordered out on a like police made no arrests, '
number of lines feel very bitter over
' Fight Hoar Lw. ' ,
toe action oi tne committee in slopCnfCAoo,
April 19. The eight hoür
ing cars and state that "this general
tie up business is being run 'Lit o the committee of the trade' and labor
a circular to all
today
ground."
About 4:.T0 i), ra. tho Third avenue trade and labor assemblies of Chicago
and vicinity, announcing thai May 1
line started the first of the twenty-fiv- e
cars they proposed to run over.ttie line has been Set apart fjfjthe general iq.
Inspector Byrnes and four men were angulation of the eight hour system;
on tho platform. At Sixty-fourt- h
street that the tra les assemblies of Chicago
a big fellow rushed out grasped .the beiog the most influential body of orDorses by the tuts and drew a knife to ganized labor west of New York city,
cut the reins; he had aot accomplished it was natural that the work i ne neonle
purpose
his
when - Inaiwtor and, public should hold it responsible
Byrnes "put l.Vn osleon" witrTmt tityftrareak. measure f r the success or
club.. .'The man was left senseless in failure of the eijfht hour movement;
thestreot and the car went on. The thitt ihtra is uniform understanding
the different unions to accent
next car wss driven by a new drivel', among
'
reduction of wages, if
and when at Fifty-nint- h
street one corresponding
horse fell on the mvem ut. crowds of necessary, to carry out t tie eight Hour
strikers alonir the walk cheered and system.
jeered in derision, Tho tumult giew
Reform in Land l.awa.4
greater and hually the crowd liegan
New York, April 19. A 'etaeial
hurling bricks, and windows were from Washington to the Herald says:
smashed and the car demolished, There is a tumor that the president
Two officers were hurt by missiles. has been making oue of those careful
The police the charged on the crowd and laborious studies for which he is
and seventy of them weie injured; noted, of the public land nuection.
eight prisoners were taken, and in ajid that he has became so thoroughly
the pockets of two them were found oiyinced of the vastness of the mis
licences at drivers of the Fourth ave- use oi tne present land laws ior land
nue line, tho men of which road have gTabbing by syndicates and Corpora
no grievance and are out became
lions aud of the necessity of a thorto tie tip. The railroad com- ough reform, both in land laws and
missioners spent the entire day in a land administration, that he will
series of conferences with representa- presently eond a special message to
tives of the Third avenue railioad congiess, urging its immediate auction
strikers. The committee of strikers in the way of reform. The repeat of
presented a long list of demands, fix- bad laws will help him in saving the
ing the hours and Dav of all still remaining lands for homesteads
employes of the road in all its de for the people.
i
partments, obligating the company to
Hace reiuillce.
take back all strikers aud to discharge
all employes who are obnoxious to
El Paso, Tex., April 19. A blfdy
the strikeis. The company oJered fight oetween Americans and Mexi
afier the men should have returned cans occurred at Murphysville on the
to work to submit the questions of Southern l'acitic railway last mant.
hours and pay to arbitration, but re- Tho town is new and a bitter Hace
fused to discharge any of the men fouling existed and about twenty-fivnow employed, or employ any mora Mexicans raided the Cattle Exchinge
of the strikeis than was necessary saloon, iu which were a number of
These terms were not acceptable to Americans, who being greatly .outthe strikers and all attempts to arbi- numbered lied but returned the fire
of the Mexicans while running, and
trate matters were abandoned.
killed Jcso Perresand fatally wounded
mass Labor niee tins;.
two others'. The Americans united
Washington, April 19. A mass and cleared the unrounding country
meetiutfwas hold tlii éveuine under of Mexicans,. No further trouble is
the auspices of the Knights of Lubor anticipated.
'
and Columbia Typographical union
Confess
n.
Denih
Sensational
Ilea
for the purpose of listening to adReading, Pa., April 19. Wknn
dresses delivered by members of congress and others ou the labor ques- Valentino Brobst died here in 1A& '.he
tion. Representative J. M. Farauar. left 10,00 acres of valuab!ecoal lands
of New York, wat elect ed chairman. in Schuylkill and Northampton counties. His deeds were missing
.nd
to
Alluding
the strike in others
than the heir etMjscd pwwea-slor- r.
west,
the
he
asserted, and
firobst's maiden daughter
the assemblage warmly applauded
just died here and on her
the assertion that notwithstanding Bertha, has
the East St. Louis ati'air do more deathbed confessed that she stole the
blond would be shed in labor troubles deeds and assisted in making the
in Ameiiea. A posse comitatus might fraudulent transferí f r tho sum of
Brobit's grandchildren have
murder, but workingmen would not, $:i,000.
begun suits to recover the prooerty,
but instead of tho bullet, working which
is now won h several millions,
men would settle their battles with
the ballot. Mr. Foee. a rcoresenta- - being situated in the midst of tho antive of general assembly, Knights of thracite coal basin.
tiaDor, said the workingmen wore the
Ho) rolling Butchers.
people, and intended to run the coun
St. Louis, April 19. Ritter A
try. Jay Uould. W. H. Vanderbi t Hcrst,
butchers, were called upon by
and Tora Scott bad taught themcom- - tho Iinights of Labor yesterday, wbo
munism.agranarisn, socialism. organi requested them to cease supplying
zation and defense, and by the Eter Vico President Hoxie, of the Missouri
nal living uoa they would proht Pacific, with meat under pain of beby that teaching. He summoned ud ing "boycotted."
The sonior memcivilization ot the present day by de- ber of the firm informed the commit-te- o
scribing men of America as Christian
that he could not accede to their
ized, civilized, Harvard colleee edu demands; that Mr. Hoxie was a good
cated cannibals. Tonight benator customer and he would continue to
Voorhees urged workinemen to or- fill his orders so long as Mr. Hoxie
ganize aud promised to secure such should continue his patronage.
legislation as they desired. He was
A Neir Party.
followed by Representative Weaver.
Chicago, April 19. Wm. II. Tay- -'
of Iowa, who covered about the same
ground.
endowing lor, president of tho Independent
Resolutions
the course
by Gen- People's Labor Party of the Uuited
pursued
eral Master Wor.man Powderly in States, is in the city and will soon be
relation to the strike on the Gould joined by other members of the party.
system of railways, and heartily com They have in view the organization
mending ins appeül for sid lor the of workingmen into bodies called
strikers, calling on all opposed to mo councils, with the object of supportnopoly to contubute libeia'ly and to ing candidates for ottice, irrespective
promptly demand of the national of party, who have the interest of
government the building and im wage workers at heart. The party
provement of highways and water advocatts eight hours as a working
ways for the direct benefit of the peo- day among other things,
ple, instead of middlemen and specSlrlKing Workmen.
ulators.
Chicago, April 19. Men employed
nanea, iraob.
In
school furniture factory of A.
Anthony, Kansas, April 19 About H. the
Andrews & Co., at Wabash avenue
two months ago a fight occurred in and Adams street, struck at noon
the vil'age of Danville, near this
The employes in this shop are
place, between two brothers named
1,000. The men asked for an
Weaver and a man named Adel, The about of fifteen per cent. The comiucreae
latter was fatally wounded, aud the pany claim that they locked the men
Weaver boys were arrested and hur out.
ried away to avoid mob violence.
Last week they were returned for
A Sad Accident.
trial, but their cases were continued.
April 19. This morning a
Denver,
Ibis morning a mob of forty or more middle aged lady named Clemens,
armed men surrounded the residence while sutVering from an attack of hysof the sheriff, where the prisoners teria leaped from the third story winwere under guard.
The deputies
in the rear of the Alkire block,
finding it useless to resist, surrender dow
fell into an alley on a heap of ston s
ed, ihe Weaver brothers defended
was terribly bruised and hr light
themselves in their struggle for life and
arm broken. It is though she cannot
with revolvers which Jhey had taken recovtr.
from one of tho deputies. They were
Shut Down.
finally overpowered ana disarmed;
ight
Newark. N. J.. April
ropes were placed about their necks
and preparations were made to hang huudred employes of the Domestic
them to the rafters, but tho tramp of Sewing Machine company were touay
approaching feet frightened the mob, thrown out of work by the sudden
so they fired fifteen or twenty shots shutting down of the factory.
into each man, literally shooting
Conflmatlona,
them to pieces, and mounting their
April 19. J. Whitta-ker- ,
Washinton,
away,
rapidly
horses rode
The
internal revenne.dia-tric- t
of
collector
mother of the boys and the wife of
F. Jennings Indian
of
Oregon;
or
one
tnem witnessed the entire agent at Green Bay, Wis.,; F. F.
tragedy.
Clausen, aseayer at New Orleans.
The Strike.
St. Louis, April 19. Tho Bridge
& Tunnel and the Be't companies
B eJ.de &
have at last employed a sufficient
number of men to man all of their
GROCERS
tngines and switches, and they now THE FANCY
announce their readiness to do all
transferring across the river and between various railroad in East
OF LAS VEOAS.
St. Louis, which may be required
Their inability hitherto to engage full
Bridge Street, next door to Posto ffloe
crews has been the only impediment
All goods delivered free in the oitv.
to a lull resumption ot operations by
d

''

e

.

to-di-

20, 1886.

TELEPHONE TACK.

NO. 246
FOREIGN FLASHES.

1880,

Athens, April 19. Greek troops
AttornoriCieaaral Garland, Tells of
are being pushed to the front as rap- J.
His Connection with the
idly as possible. The Russian minPan Electrle Cons- ister to Greece has departed for Livi-di- a
-- THE LIVE
to see the czar in pursuance of
urgent orders.
Washington, April 19. The anLondon, April 19. Today being
AND ,
nouncement that Attorney General ' Primrose Day" Conservatives everyappear
where
flowers.
with
decorated
Garland would come before telephone
ior Capitalists.
investigation committee caused a The present political crisis is used to Financial
emphasize tne anniversary of the
large attendance
this morning. gr at Tory leaders' demise.
Center St.
was
nearly
It
Paris, April 19. Le Temps states Cob. Giamd Ave. and
. ntwkbxioo.
of an hour after the regular hour that it is rumored the Greek consul lls vkqas,
the approval of a 8prc1ai,tv m auk in investing ano
of meeting when the attorney general at Candii, "Crete with
pok eastern caphis government, has .been actively loaning money
appeared, looking pale and rather engaged in plotting rebellion
Or W HOM. I RAVI A LaKUE
among italists.
COAKEHPONDKNTH.
UN
Or
feeble. With a courteous salute to the people, a majority of whom are
I nave UNUSUAL
FACILITIES tor ta
the counsel Le began to make a state- Greeks, against the Turkish authoi-ity- , lVKSriUATlON
ofTirl.ES andaTiiOKOUUH
and
that
powers
consuls
of
other
K
VOWLEIXJK
PEOPLE,
enabling m.
of
the
ment of his connection with the
have asked their respective govern- to atake INVESTMBNISof allklDda, suchas
company. He wished, he ments to interfere to prevent the the purehttae of RANCH, GRANT sod CITY
I'KOPKRTY, and making LOANS for CAPIsaid, to lay before the committee and movement from being carried out,
TALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE ttaan tbar
oan
for THB.MSKLVEts.
reaffirm matter contained in his
Tbere Is a grand future before NEW 11
A. A & J. II. WISE
Busl:..sa Is beginning to loo a up rap.
statement on October 8 last. Continkl If. Now Is the time to make Investmeats
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
uing, the witness said, Senator Harris
prloeaadvanoe toohlRb
There baa been a marked Improvement la
made substantially the came stateHave
RKAj ESTATE during tbe past 00 daya, and
III witno doubt tbe onmliut aprlng
thorn
A
for
grocery
sale
ment about tbe invention, and two or
business
cheap for ness a laabarp
adranue in KEAL ESTATE, wbeu
cash.
three days afterwards he (witness) had
those wbo uiaile Investments in property will
reap a rich reward.
been introduced to Mr. Rogers and
Tbe Incoming tide of bntinoaa Improvement
five
IS Ueglunlng to be felt and will oause a genuHave
on
choice
lots
corner
of
his ton at their home. He briefly
ine boom tbe eomlng year. Now Is tbe tlm.
'
Grand Ave,, and Blanchard
to invest. "A hint to the wise Is suflleient."
told of their organization of the
HAVE FOR SALE one of tbe b.al paying
St.," Cheap for iash.
company, as detailed by Senwell establlahed manufacturing enterprises la
(be Territory.
an bo bought to an advantage.
ator Harris and other witnesses, aud
HAVtt FOR SALE one of the best bualneaa
then turned his attention to the ap- These are special bargains and must ooiners
In tbeoity, renUng for 20 per cent uu
be sold.
the Investment
plication made to him to bring suit
1 HAVE For SALE sn elegant piece of resiOffice cor. 6th and Douglas.
against the Bell company. It was an
dence properly In au excellent neighborhood,
inference and not a fact, he said, that
is paying 20 per cont ou the Investment.
that
Dissolution Notlca
1 have a bualneaa opening foi S&.Uua to SIS,- the Electrio company had made the
nuO that is absolutely safe, and will pay froui
jciven
hereby
co
Notice
is
that
the
application.
The
inference partnership heretofore existing between 20 to fi por cent on the Investment.
TO UANCii AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
was founded
on
two
reasons, O. C. Knox and I. Koblnson, and
a Sue stocked ranch for sale that will pay
namely, first, that Colonel Young known under tbe firm uame of Knox & have
s lare-- Interest on the Investment. Come aad
came with the other gentlemen, and Kobinsou, has this day been dissolved aeemy llatof grant, rancb aud calila
before purchasing elsewhere.
the witness knew him to be the treas- by mutual eonsent, All outstanding I UAvElhelargoat
line of rents. Improved
urer and secretary of the
bills will be collected, and all indebted, aud unimproved property
lor sale to be fouud
company, and second, because wit- ness settled by 1. Robinson, wbo will In tbeoity.
KOci BAR1ATN3 of all kloils tn REAL
ness bad on May 25 received a letter eonttnne the business at the old stand.
EirOBURELL, Tou will find
0. C. Knox,
from Mr. Rogers requesting suit be
biiu alive to bualneaa I mere, la and oourteout
1. Robinson,
to all. Before Investing, oall aud ae. him.
brought as a stockholder of that
Fitzgorrell'a Uuide loNew aiexloo. (resto
Las Vegas, N. M., March 13. '86.
company; coupling these facts to
gether witness took it for granted that
the
company made the
application. Witness had treated
Rogers' letter as personal, and he
knew Mr. Rogers had no authority to
make application; that such an application must be made from the president of the company; therefore, the
etter remained unansweted, and
Always on band a full assortment of fine balr tooth, nait and Infant brushes, etc, tor
comba, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs, pnwder hntea, poma personal paper had not been filed. totse, rutiber and ivory soaps,
ades, toilet and bath
chamóla skins, perfumery, fancy goods, eto. Physicians preIn July Van Benthuysen had present- scriptions carefully compounded.
ed his application for a suit, basing it
on a law, which he stated, had been Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupo
passed at tbe Inst session of congress.
Blacksmith Shop, las Vegas.
Witness heard of a law before that;
:
NEW MEXICO
:
had some search made but could not LAS VEGAS:
:
:
.
t
find the act; the applies-ioof it,
however, was so well written and apthe passage
parently set out
of the bill so positively, that witness
felt that the bill had become a law.
MAXCTACTURKK
OF
The application had been referred
by witness to the interior department,
flpalpr in Hpavv Harrbarp
Parriairp?
anrl
where it should have gone in the first kVarrnno
anrl
UIIU
IIUIUIIUIU
III
UUUIUI
Ulll UUP UÜI
IIUUII
instance; witness had heard no more UuüUIIÚ Ul U
of it until it had been returned last
January with other papers. Alter lroa,'8,eel Chains, Thlmblsskelns, Sprlnga, Waro i. Carriage and Plow Wood Work,aBlaek
Benth'uysen letter, witreceiving
smith.' Tools, Sarveu's 1'atont vVI.eeli. Th.e manufacture of
ness had sat to work to examine into
the matter, for though he had no intimation to that effect, he was satisfied other
applications would be
made; looking over authorities, he
A Specialty. Keep on kaod an assortment of
concluded he could not order suit,
FABfrX WAUONB.
COOFEB'S CBLKBHATKD 8TKKL-BKÍIand when Van Benthuysen, and
for the RTUOEBtKEB MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S WAGONS aad
others cam'e to him, he had deterSolicit ordara from
D. M. OSBOUNS A CO.'B M0WEU3 and KKAPEtU.
mined that he could not touch it at kanohnien and
for
all under any circumstances. When
witness was still in the senate Senator
Piatt bad come to him one day with
g
a bill to authorize the government
Workmen.
Horseshoeing ud all kinds of Repairing Done by
suits, another asked his opinion of it:
wittiest
had looked it over and
had regarded
it as unnecessary;
that it would do no good; that was all
he ever heard or said about the bill
HENRY G. COOBl
OOORS.
until it had been brought to his at- W. F.
tention through an application. In
the early pait of the fail a Mr.
Humphrey, of the Globe Telephone
company, had called on him at the
Wholesale and Jtetaül Dealer in
department about an application.
He thought he was going to jump on
Humphreys
mo, said the witness.
had insisted that he (witness) order a
suit aud had said it was very curious
because he (witness) was in another
company; that hie(Humphreys')rights
House Furnishing Goods, Oarpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.
should be disregarded. He got mad
do
not
would
because
I
it said, the
about
anything
parted not
we
witness,
and
with mutual respect and admiration
at all. Witness denied that he had
ever given an opinion about him; the
opinion he had given, and the only
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Orates,
opinion, was the statement made in
February, 1883. General Atkins had
said to witness that he believed the Lumber Lath,
Shingles, Doors
Blinds.
inventions were of great util
ity, if handled, and that money could
ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
he made out oi tnem; oeing a por
.,
had de
Atkins
nanaml
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Wm. Spikeman, an employe of the
m Second Cits Hatter.
Santa Fe road at Albuquerque, was
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCT
accidentally shot Saturday.
Mrs.
MTAU.UHID 1&71.
King, with whom Spikeman bearded,
28 YEARS IN USE.
found a loaded revolver in a bureau
T
OraaUat Medical Triumph of ta if a!
tUBLUHED DAIX1 EXCEPT MONDAY. drawer. In a playful
struggle for posSole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flow
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session
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it was dischargFIRMS Or 8UTWCRIPTION IN ADVANCE,
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his body. Wound serious.
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from. This time, however, be only
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ver the right eye, Besileasneae, with
Twenty
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Sural dreame. Highly colored Urine, and
to come out and fight him; he then
carrier.
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adapted
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such eases, one dose effects such a
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now numbers
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many of them believed to be former
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pression in this country that the
Socorro had another big fire Saturpnidufd, Prlre Hflr. 41 Murray Wt.,W.T.
is becoming very much of a nui- - day afternoon. The Socorro FurniHAIR DYE.
anee without resulting in any appre ture company's store, Manzanares
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Uuai Hair or Whisksks changed to a
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Giosar Black br a single application ol
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Instantaneously.
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nearly $4,000; Harrison k Co , damage
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Output.
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green.
manufacturers of Great Britain have
agreed to restrict the output in order
We offer no apology for devoting so much
The rumor that President Clove to maintain the prices.
lime and attention to this
land is to marry Miss Frankie Fol
class of diseases, b(lleing that no condition of humanity is too wretched In merit
oni, of Búllalo, the daughter oMiis
the sympathy ami ben sérveos of the
to which we belong, as mam
old law partner, is partially confirmed
are lonocent
sufTcrers,
mid
that tht
by a special to a New York paper. It
physician who devotes hlmsir to relieving
Meat Market
the aullcted and saving them from worsethan
is said that a lady friend of Mies Fol
death, is no less a philanthropist and a bene
C.
B. LIEB8CHMBR,
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than
he
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si
phi
som's has received word Irom her
cla who by close application excels in an
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other branch of his protcíwiun. Anil, form
that tin ceremony is to take place
natrly for humanity, the day is dawning when
quietly at the white house in June.
the
lalee
philanthropy
that
condemned
thi
SPECIAL
victims of folly or crime, like the leiiers unIf the story proves true and Mr,
der the Jewish law, to aleuncared for, hap
passed away,
Cleveland makes as good a husband
as he has president, Miss Folsom is to
YOUNG MEN
be congratulated.
Who may be sullorins- from the effects ol
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..d81115,?8 w.fíer nom a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
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differences between labor and capital.
Theo are not likely to become laws or
MIDDLE-AGJEmen
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX
to prove successful if they should. MOST PERFECT MADE
There are many at the age of 80 to en who
aro
troubled
with
too
frequent
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evacuations
Official arbitration has not been a
Purest and stroiwst Natural Fnitt Flavors. tho bladder, often accompanied bv a slitrht
Lemon, Orance. Almond, Rose, etc, muaru.iK ur uuruiug sensation, ana a weaken
success in Europe.
If employer and Vanilla,
flavor as delicately and naturally as the fruit.
ingof ihe system fn n manner the patient can
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not account for. On . t.;,.uliiit the urlnarj
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ST.
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appear,
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thereby avoid ninth trouble, loss of
Cars run regularlv from Old to íew Towr very thirteen minutes, and from
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time and money, to say nothing of
BOTH IMPORTED 7 o'clock
die of this illlBculty, urnorant of the cause,
H. fc Vi. O, KOOGLER,
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's cilice, Twelfth
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bitter animosities, they can do so
iruiuuiB iut7 euunu Binre ur seminal
street.
Dr. W. v tll guarantee a perfoct cure "i
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
without the aid of any special legisla
all cases, and a healthy restoration
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NEW MEXICO'
Public
organs.
tion. A compulsory law will not O0.ceNotary
on Bridge street, two doora wejt ot
Consultation free. Thorough examlnatk
rostomoa.
Bridge
Office
Las Vegas
Street, Opposite the Gazette
have a tendency to mend matters
and advioc 1 5.
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See the Doctor's additional advertisement
LAB VEGAS,
much.
in me uonver uany news una
All communications about I be addressed
James Pautox, the author, mukea J.T. BOSTWICK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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men of the country by saying: "The
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.
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ver, Colo.
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uate aud also the editor of a
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Organ, cun here Hml a
saraanu speedy cure.
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iness itialitles, worthy the copfldence of any
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and contain prussic acid.
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Chief Justice of N. M.
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with full authority to
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ties with the proceeds thereof. All persona
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Importad stock at grade prlcM whea 1 cannot f ornlah
with thsaolmal sold, paolf res varlflad by the original
Franca eartlflcats or Its a una bar and recerd la ths
IllusParcharon Stud Book of Francs. lOO-PaOataloauo scot free. Vt'arne, nil., lsSi
trated
sallas wast of Chicago, ua l.olcaja A northwestern bj,

ESK
TYXERTI Kaw

HARRY W. KELiiY

Wholesale Dealers in

TOOK OH EaSO

140

jai ii -u- ní --

MACHINERY

Illinois,

Oo.,

mm

MING

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS ,

A. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

LAS VEGAS.

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brasa
Castings Made on Short Notice.
LA.S VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCI
Ptrchtroa Herses Ttlaed at 1,400,000,

D.

Q.

Manufacture!

Is a certain cure for
NKRNOUSDKHILITY
LOST
MANHOOD,

U,

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

OFFICERS

O. J. DnnXXL, YIm President.
J, 8 PIHON.AaalatantCeihler.

. J, SINXLI,

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First olaes in all its
Elegant Furniture..
Clean airv rooms- appointments.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done tor the comfort .
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Bates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Bates to Parties remaining a week or more.

'

'

JBrriRSOM BATXOLUB.

WDeDosltory of th Atohlfon Topaka & Santa Fa Railroad.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

Ladies Visiting
utifornia immediately

observe the clear, perfect

MABKETS BY TELKOUAPU.

W; H. WYMAN
Nil

r

and healthy

;t.lv llwt,
Chl. Chicago.
April

of their sisters of the Golden Gate. Upon the
streets of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the
resorts

and other

"s
'

V

'J

blemishes,

the

tanecf

the

If

many

This is the more remarkable frotn the

existence.

ers and feeders,

of sallowness, eruptions, rough

unfortunately

fact

Nothing is better understood

than the

by ladies

and it

of atmospheric changes

itter of first importance to

becomes, therefore,

be able to discriminate

r1 tn.kr

mk-- i

ict that tin delicate skin requires protection from the vicis
itutles

s

-

a

-

Equal to the Fine

Ba

tse throughout
.

discarded;

generally
without

For Fine Wines, Liq uors
and Cigars.

and dangerous to health. The various

the South

a

bottle

5;

and
no

West, are in California

A.T TU E RBD IiIOBT. -

toilet is considered complete

Tins elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co.,

tlx

lead-

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless

and

authority,

scientific

and beautifier of the

(repared white or tinted, and may
tlte

principa?
CAM

El

f?'g stores
.

NE

by

has, wherever

ntroduced, taken the first place in the estimation

as a preservative

Club saloon.

of LADIES,

It

complexion.

nozv be obtained

is

at all

throughout the country,

PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

FOR SALE BYE. G. MU RPHEY & CO

J.

TIN. COPPER SHEET

Iron

K.oi P.

of P.,meeu every
n euaeauar evening hi vssuv b,i. au-roavenue. Vialung brethren cordially InT. Hoskihb, C. C
vited to attend.
F. W. Harto Ft. K. of K. ana s.
J71 Horado Ixxlgo No. J, K.

l.

WARE

Tin Roofing,

Eave-Trough- s.

stores and miners' outfits.
WEST LAS VEGAS

The UnitecTStates Government
Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.

(See

National

Boakd

or Health Bulletin

Supplement No.

fi,

page 33, Washington, D. C.)

Camp

The Canadian Government

N. M

A.I, oí H.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe U b
A. L. of H. meets in A. O. U. W. ball
T'he
L
Passee tarocjk the territory from northeae
Wvman'a block, on tbe second and fourth
By oousultluc tbe map tha Mondar evenings of each month. Ail visiting
to euuthweat.
reader will see that at a point called Launta, oompanlone oorulally Invited to attend council
tn Colorado, the New alexlto extension loaves aeealona.
C. wintkbs, commander.
1. Secretary.
ateel-ralle-

(See

report to tho Commissioner or Inland Revenue DEPARTitEi(T,Ottawa(seat
ment), Canada, April 3rd,

of govern

1883.)

It is the purest and strongest. Free from Ammonia,
free from Lime, free from Alum, and is recommended for
general family use by the Heads of the Great Universities and Public Food Analysts.
Persons doubting the truthf illness of this can write any of the Chemists named.
Prof. K. OUDEST DOHEMUS, M. D., L. L. D., Bellevue Medical College, Now York.
Prof. IL C. WHITE, State Chemist, University Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Prof. K. O. KEDZIE. Late President State Board of Health, Lansing, Mich.
Prof. 11. M. ISCHEKFEK. Analytical Chemist, St, Louis. Mo.
Prof. CHARLES E. DWlGIIlj Analytical Chemist, Wheeling, W. Va.
Prof. JAMES F. BABCOCK, State Assayer, Boston, Mass.
Dr. ELIAS H. BAKTLEYJ8. S., Chemist to the Dep'tof Health, Brooklyn, X. .
Prof. CURTIS C. HOWARD, M. Sc., Starling Medical College, Columbus, Ohio.
Chicago. 111.
Prof. M. DELFONTAINE, Analytical Chemist,
I1L
Prof. R. 8. O. PATON, Late Chemist Health Department, Chicago,
Prof. JOHN M. ORDWAY, Mass. Institute of Technology, Boston.
Y.
Buffalo,
N.
M.
of
I).,
University
R.
W1TTHAUS,
M.,
A.
Prof. A.
Prof. A. H. SABIN, State Chemist, Burlington, Vt
Prof. JOHN BOHLANDER, Jr., A. M., M. D.. Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology.
College Medicine and Surgery, Cincinnati, O.

Frofs.AUS'niN&WILBERProfs.Cheinlstry,KutgersCollege,NewBnmswIck,N.J.
Prof. GEORGE E. BAltKEU, Prof. Chemistry University of Pennsylvania, PhilaProf. PETER COLLIER, Chief Chemist for the United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
Profs. HEYS A RICE. Profs. Chemistry, Ontario School Pharmacy, Tpronto,Canada.
Dr. JAMES ALBREOHT, Chemist at the United States Mint, New Orleans, La.
Prof. EDGAR EVERHART, Prof. Chemistry, University of Texas, Austin, Texas.

Ptot

E. W, 1ULUA1U), Prof. Chemistry, University California, Berkeley, Cal.

CARRIAGE
ELKHART
HARNESSTF'C CO.
Kretrr Bnovr Mold br the middleman
zr.
am
"
hai BeTeraPdoUari added to tba first
mx

we Dare no agent, uut tur
.wiImtmn hare dealt with thaoon
lurorr. WflsblDaiirwherewlthDrlTkl
boy- 1pm
price,

of flxamlnmir before

if not

B&tiBfaetorr.

Warrant

tor two year. One
Our Platform
8 nrlnff Wruron at
9S5 ta same
MOtherssellatfeSd Top Buggies.
HUi nne u usuauj boiu ur
5, Our Harneas are all Nu 1
tio. I Farm Harnna, 993.50. liJ.Dut Illiutratd CatalociiA
freo, Addw.w. I JL'ttATT, fitcreiarrt fc Ik hart, liálaia

iff.Vrr.i
Mil u

íUf

ÜNM-DISÜNION-RE-

THREE

eryt-iln-

Hoe

only.

ÜNM

FEDERAL LEGISLATION

-- 1855 to 188- 5-

MM

8,000 MILKS IN . nS 8V8TKM,
Elegant Throujh Trint containing Pullman
Pslsct Sleeplny. Dininj and Chair Cars, between
cities without change:
tht following

With

PEORIA,

CHICACO,
8T. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
OKAHA,
DENVER,
QUINCY,
ST. JOSEPH,
BURLINUTON, HANNIBAL,
KEOKUK,
DES MOINES,

SAMUEL

Ovir 300 Elegantly Equipped Paittnger Trains
running dally over this perfect system, passing
Into and through tha Important Cillas snd
Towns la tha groat Stales of

IOWA,

ILLINOIS,

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
DKlecnes Old .rrouunen. Actors jjunng .ileso
Periods, by

HIOIsT.

aasio-nmen-t

S. COX,

KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,

Connecting

In Union Depots for art points In the

SUtts and

battle-f-

el

People.

No

matter whers

Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY.
ST. JOSEPH snd
ATCHISON.
LEAVENWORTH.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
Dally

MINNEAPOLIS.
ttiKANSAS
CITY.

.

JOSEPH and
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Changs.
ATCHISON,

ST.

out

a
uvl, e. , e.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, Ma-i- . KR avr.O. ,
et.
Mas., K.
4. f. BARNARD,
h. a sr. a , an jMin.
sr.
DAWES, out. rue. Aet, a.
A.
. A Sr. A, St. Meana
T. J. POTTER,

u't

a

c,
a,

a a, , eweua

ata, cwaaas.
a a c. a. Me

iiatil

Wu, diNiiAN, ifmauolar.

Notice for Publication.
JHomesUsd No. l.JSS
Lamd Orrios

k

Rakta Ft,

J. If.,

I

February M. leed, f
Notice la hereby glveu that the followtng-namo- d
eettler baa filed notloe of hie Intention
to make final prcf tn auooort of hlsolam.
and that said prool will be made before tbe
probate Judge of Ban Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N M., on May am, lsatLvIe: Fablaa
Brlta, of Ban Miguel county, for the wij BEX
and SU hw It sec 2, i . e, N..K.XSeast.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hie continuous resldenoe upon, and cultiva
tion
of, eaid land, viz: Juan Jose Nieto,
L" .1 ..In VI..,..
Hnnln V.u.i. amii .1... OmmuIi,
Munis, all of Puerto de Luna, N.M.
CHAKLBS F. KASLBT Register.
Send

10

cent postage, and we will

mall you freo a royal, valuable,
GIFT sample
box of good that will put

A

you In the way of mazing more
money at once than any tn lug else In America.
Both eexaa of all agea can live at borne and
work In apare time, or all tba tune. Capital
not required. We will atart you. Immense
sure for those who start at once. BT1N-U- N
CO. Portland Maine.

.

JFMa. 2SVALVS
GAILERY

PHOTO

NEW

ABI AM CURIOSITY STORE.
Vega and vicinity.
Frames
las mane
in nraer.
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
Native Curiosities,
too Railroad Ave., Opera Houee Block.
LAS VKGAB,
N. M.
Views of

188b.

Harper's1. Magazine1
Illxx

tx-jat-

Ttaebioernhor Number will begin the
Volume ot Ilarper'a Magaxlne.
Miss Woolson's
novel, "East ' Angels,'' and
'. ,
r

.n

I

.1

llniatn. Ik.

U..n.mAw

foremost place in ourrent serial fiction will
ran through several numbers, and will b followed by erial atoriea from U.
Blackmor
and Mra. 1.M. Craik, Anew editorial department, dlsousslng topics suggested by the
ourrent literature of America and Kurope.wiU
be contributed by W. D. Howell, beginning
wllh the January Number. Tbe great literary
event of the year will be tbe publication of
a aerie of paper taking the ahape of a story,
and depicting characteristic ft atures of American society as seen at our leading pleasure
resorts-written
by Chabi,iDddlb Wakmsk,
and Illustrated by C B. Rbinhabt. Tbe Mag- -'
asina will give special attention to Amerloan
subjects, treated by tbe beat American writer
and Illustrated by leading Amerloan artist.

I.

Harper's Periodicals,
PER YEAR i
HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
HARPER'S WEEKLY
HAHPKK'S

It4 0000
4 00

BAZAR

4 00
HARPER'S YO"NG PKJPLE
LIHARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE
10 M
BRARY, on Year (63 Numb-).....- ,,.
Poetase free to all subscriber In th Called
Slate, or Canada.
Th volnmn of the Magazine begin with tn
Numbers for June and December of each
ear. When notitne is upeclned, itw llbeua-eratoo- d
that the (ubaorlber wlabe ta baila
with the current numlier.
aguise for
Bonnd volumee of Haroer'e
three years bsck, In neat cloth b odiug.wlll be
sent by mall, post paid, on rxjelplof S3 per
volume. Cloth caaes, for .lading, Meant
each by mall, post paid.
Magsilne, Alphabetical.
to Ilarnor'a
. Index
. .j .....
.. 1
1 ... Ult
I.!..t BUM
WW,
vimbijw,iui. . .luiuwn
auai,uwi,
Inclusive, from June, 1S50, to June, 1800. on
vol., Hvo, cloth, St.
Remittance ahould oe made oy roat-on- e
Money order or Draft, to avoid ohanoe of loas.
Address naaran 5 nnuissiii, n. x.

cross-examin-

R. M Johnston,
making a g and succes sellina; tlx ae Roods,
and we denlre uch In every town. Address, Clerk of the First Judicial District of
MVIE. ORIsWOLD At to.. BUS Breadwaj,
the Territory ot New Mexico.
New Vark.
Jas H. Fuhdy,
Breedem & Vincent,

Solicitors for William B. Tipton.

COlISUKtPTION CAN BE

CUDl

to! HALL

BALSAM
Cures Consumption, Colds,

LEGAL NOTICE.

8

Territory of New Mexico,
Miguel.
of

For the

Pneumo-

nia, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Asthma,
Hoarseness,
Bronohitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and, prevents the night
sweats and the tightness aoross the
chest which aooompany it. CONSUMPTION Is not aninourable mal-ad- v.
HALL'S BALSAM will cure
yon, even though professional aid falla,

3

3IcQuaid & Lallarr
CONTRACTORS

and BUILDERS

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON FLAMS.
ruBtrrruai UruourxaiD ami BarAintD,
,

I

Í
San
County
In tbe Probate Court of San Miguel
County,
Moise, ixiuis Duizoacner
loLoiuniDu
and tbe unknown neirs of Jose
Trujillo and their assises and
all otbers whom it may concern ,
Take notice tbat 1 will on Monday,
tbe 7tb day of June, A. 1), 1886, at 10
o'olock in tbe forenoon of tbat day
move tbe Probate Court of Ban Miguel
County, in the Territory of Mew Mex- ioo, before tne non. severo caca,
Judge of said Court tbat the will of
dose Gregorio Trujillo, now on file in
said Court be approved and admitted to
probate In accordance wnn me application filed with said will, when and
wbereyoucan be beard, if anything
you bave to say to tne contrary,
bre-(tori- o

EAST, WEST, NORTH. SOUTH.
you are going, purchase your tickets

""'"BURLINGTON ROUTE"

Member or congress for 84 years. The Work Is complete in one loyal octavo
ninmi itt Avr 7D0 nacres, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-si- x fine steel portraits of eminent men
of tho period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
ields,
of their state governments. The work is
and in the
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
anriraarlv for deliver?. Mailed to inbscribera on receipt of prioe: Fine English
loth, red edge. ti.OO; Sheep library style, marble edge, f6.00 Seal Russia, gilt
edge. M.ÜU Auoress suosonpuona ana remit to
GEOROE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who baa sample copies of the book for examination.

Irana-ferr-

Harper's

ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
ST, PAUL,
SIOUX C'.TY,
MINNEAPOLIS.

OF

Not:

ever

ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,

DECADES

1

CARBOLIC SALVE

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.

A R.

O.

POSTO. A. k. no. l meets in tneir
THOwAK
A
hall on Lincoln avenue, every Saturday
U. fl. at a hum, P. C.
evening.
O. UMITH, AOJ I.

op New Mexico, I
County of San Miguel. (
In tbe matter of tbel
psution oi William u.
Tipton fur a commis
morning aun. and presentlug the grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. When
sion to take the deposi
half an hour from Trinidad, tbetraiusuddeuly
tions of Jbpifanio Vigil
dashes into a tunnel from which It emerges
and Katael Vigil, in
on the southern slope of tbe Jtatun mount
perpetuation of tbe
ains ana In eunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the elty ol
same to be nsed in tbe
Haton, whose extensive and valuable ouaJ
cause wherein William
District Court fields
make it one of the busiest placea lo the
Kroouic and others of San Miguel territory. From Katon to Laa Veuas the route
THE LEADING PAPER OFJ
are piamtins, and Mar- - county.
lias along the base of the mountains. On the
rignt are toe snowy peace in run view wane
ma j. ripton ana
on the east lie the graaey plains, the
others are defendants,
ORXAI OATTLÍ BAHOS Or TBI SUUTHWBST. .
numbered
2312, and
whloh stretch away hundreds of miles Into
now pending in tbe
the Indian Territory, t oe train reacnea uu
Vegas lu time for dinner.
District Court of tbe
LAsraoAS.
rirst Judicial District
with an enterprising population of nearly
in San Miguel County,
lo.oun. chleflr Amerloana. la one of the Drlnof
palomea of the territory. Here are located
in tbe Territory of
those wonderful healing fountains, the Laa
New Mexico.
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
To Columbus Moise, Louis Sulzbacber, Kansas City the railroad bas followed the
of the "Old Banta Fe Trail.," and now
William zLroenig, josepn . watrous. routethrough
a country wblob, aside frotn the
toe nelrs of Samuel u. wairous, J Ilea
THE ONLY PAPER IN THE TERRITORY!
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
H. Koogler, attorney for Rosalie V, hand tht impress of th old Spanish civilisaKennon and her husband Louis Ken tion, grafted oenturles ago upon the still more
and more interesting Pueblo and Asnon, Henry G. tirent, Fianois I. Brent, anoient
PRINTING ATX THE NEWS AND THE COMPLET- EStrange contrasts present them,
stock
Sarah C. (Jrriek, Alexander Ornele, teo
selvee everywhere wltb the new engrafting ol
Florida Sutherland, Daniel VV. Brent, American life and energy. In one short hour
Hugh Brent. Ualie Husten. Frank tbe traveler passes from the elty of Las Voga
Husten, Washington Brown, Mary wltb ber fashionable
Drown, iuizabetn Htmtn, James
HBA1.TH AD rXlAStraa HKSOHT,
Smith, Mary Beitler, William Beitler,
elegant
hotels, street railways, gae
James Brown, and . Wjatt Brown, her
water works and other evidences oi
un streets,
Charles H. Uildersleeve,
and
tbe
progresa,
tbe fastneaaes of Glorieta
modern
.
:
i
r
T l.li.. mountain, and InInto
i.
full view of the ruina of the
deceased, and their assigns, end all old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
temple, and the traditional birth
others whom it dotb or may oouoern. of an Astee
of the
or Montezuma, the oulture-go- d
or who may have or claim to have any place
only half a day's ride by rat
Is
It
Alteos.
interest in the matters in litigation in from the Laa Vegas hot apring to tbe old
tbe said above mentioned suit of Wil- Bpanlah city of Banta Fe. Banta Fe la tbe
most interesting city In th United
liam Kroenig and others against Mar oldeat and From
Banta Fe the railroad
Sutes.
tha J. Tipton and others, Greeting:
runs down the valley of tbe Rio Grasa toa
This is to give you and each of you Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
notice, that upon the application of Wil and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
MONDAYS.
Southern Faoltto from Ban Francisco, passing
Ham B. Tipton, duly made before tbe on
the way the prosperous olty ot Socorro ana
Hon. Etisba V. Long, Chief Justice of the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
Deminff. from
the Supreme Court of the Territory of iff dtatrict. flnallv reaching forty-nve
mile
Silver City la only
New Mexico, and Judge ot tbe lirat whloh point
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year.'$10.0O.
B. 0. D. A
over
reached
may
be
and
distant
Judicial District Court thereof, an order K. K. K. The recent discoveries the
of chlorides
of said Court was duly entered and n Bear meuntalns, near Silver City, exoeed
made by the said Cbiet Justice that a anything In the Hooky mountains in rlohness.
of the ore nave been made to Pueb
commission be issued to tbe Clerk of Shipment
that run as high as 46 per cent pure silver
LAS
STREET,
N.
M.
BRIDGE
VEGAS.
OFFICE
said First J udioial District in accord' ioFor
further Information address
W. F. WHITE,
ance with tbe prayer of the said applica
Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
B.
Tipton
to
take
General
William
of
tion said
S. F. H. H,. Topeka. Kansas
Vigil
depositions
and
Euifanio
of
tbe
Proposals for Fuel, Forage and Straw
Kafael Vigil in perpetuation of tbe same
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
HKAOQUAItTEItA
DISTRICT OF NiW MkXICO,
to be used iN tbe said cause ot William
or
Cmitr
Quartermaster.
Kroenig et al. against Martha J. Tipton
limciBanta N. M., April 1, 186,
fa.
Is hereby given that by their deed
et al, and that pursuant to the statute in
for the benefit of creditors
SEALED ril()l'0SAl,8. In triplicate. tubject such cases made and provided, I shall Trlnida Romero. Brother and Bon. T. Romero
tn usual condition, will be relved at this Droneed. on the farst Monday of June A Son, Trinidad Romero, Engento Romero and
office and at Ihe olUce. or tbe Post Quarlrrma.- - 1880, the
being the lh day of Boraplo Bomero, have conveyed and
tor. al the potts named bWow onlll 12 o'clock June, 1888, snuie
the undersigned all tnelr real and
between tbe hours of nine noraonalto nronertv.
at wliicb time am
Sauinl.v. May 1.
with full authority toool
The most Powerful Healing noon.
e
and
m.
places tbey will beopeucd in tho prse-csix o'clock p. ni. of Untthnir aaaota and nav their liabilities with
of o'clock a.
III lcieis for furnlsliiiiR'
during
ildllvery
and
the
necessary
if
between
day,
and
said
All persons knowing
thereof.
proceed!
Discovered. the lineal rear endinir Jim 30, IW, ol fuel and same hours of the days following1, until the
Ointment
themselves indebted to either or said Arms or
ai rorta iiavnm, belden. Stanton
to make settlement
are
notified
individuáis,
Henry's Carbolio Salve cures loraice
Union mid Wlnirntu. New Mexico: fort BII. the same be completed, at ruy.otlice, in
tbe undersigned, and all creditors ol
Sores.
Texs Kort I.i'wl, Colorado, and Santa Fe. the court house, in tbu town of Las wltb
are requested to present tbelr Olallas to
either
Henry's Carbolio Sa e allays New Mexico; lor rh.rcoal at Fort. Bavard and Vegas, in the county of San Miguel tbe nnderalgneu witnoutueiay.
gtanton, New Mexico; and iiir trawalFort Terntorv of New Mexico, to take tbe
M. Brunswick. Assignee.
Burns.
if
Henry's Carbolio Salve eures Union
Hl nk rni (iala and full Information, will depositions of Kpifanio Vigil, a resident
Bruises,
1880
be furrnlshed on application to this office, or of the oily of Santa Fe, Couuty ot Santa
Quartermasters at the posts named.
Henry's Carbolio Salve heals to thegovernment
ie.iernloiy oirnew Mexico, ana ivttiaei
reserves
r
gat
Young
to
reject
'rue
the
Vigil,
Pecos
of
town
of
a resideut
Pimples.
the
any or all bids Perlorenco Riven to Tartlcles
Henry's Carbolio Salve cures of domestic pniduotlon
in the County of San Miguel, territory
and manufactii-e- ,
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
conditions of prlco and qualltv hetnir equal, of New Mexico. In perpetual renietn
Piles.
The position of Harper's Toung People as
such preference Riven to articles of Amer- brance ot what they may know and can
periodical for young
Henry's Carbolio Salve heals and
leading
tbe
ican producís and manufacture produced on say touching the making and execution readers I wellweekly
Tbe publishers
established.
Cuts.
tbe 1'acillc coast to the extent ol tbe consumpprovide
to
pains
tbe best and moat
no
spare
and
instrument
of a certain documeut
Ask for Henry's Take No Other. tion required by tbe uublio service there.
reading
Tbe
and
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solicit and takA orders for Donaciano Vigil, and touching any ing cheap about It but lu price.
Til. MADAME NKhWOlD other
An epitome of everything that Is attractive
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Patent Skirt ftnspertlni Carsela. These corsets have been know concerning tne lilies to said lauu, and desirable In Juvenile literature. Boatoa
oxtensively advertised and sod and that I shall continue the taking of Courier.
A weekly feast of good thing to the boy
by lady canvassers t e past ten
years, which with their loprrl-rlty- . tbe depositions of said witnesses, if and girls in every family which It visits.
union,
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"CAmelline;'

dlkllv Invited ta Altend.

Manufacturer and dealer In

Sell-man-

BTnUST.

A. O.U.W.
the first and third Tuesday ta each
M seta
month, at S p. na. Visiting brut he ra eor--

PATTY,

I,

Territobt

of the favorite

the highest vtedital

Imported

Is the next size to our "Gerster" and
is composed of selected imported
wrappers
Vuelta Abajo
filler with Spanish workmanship.
(On opening these cigars smokers
will find the filler nicely booked and
rolled up in binder style).
The only place tliev can be ob
's
tained in Las Vegas is at Chris

AS VEGAS

and STILLINGIA The cures eflect-e- d
by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LITER SYRUP are absolute, and
A.F.& A. M.
their record is undisfigored by failure.
olde
fthapmaa Lodge No. t, A. F. A. M.
For sale bv all Dmpgista.
s oommanloations the third Thursday erasing of every month. Vialting brethren are
I
I fraternally
L. SuLaiACHia, W.M.
invited.

end-choice-

"Cremes," "Blooms," and face powders in common

fWi

19.

THE "NILSSON,"

between

a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
upon the skin and complexion and those found to be

injurious to the shin

Bwellings, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
Chronic Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Car
buiioles. Salt Rhenm, Malaria, Billon
Complaints, and all diseases Indicating an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys. Bowels,
BMn, eta This Grand Remedy is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
chief of which are SARSAPARILLA

$5.10; butchers, $3 60(314 00; cow.
3.00(213 75.
rloos Receiou. 8.084: shipments.
8,379. Market weak. So lower. Ex
treme range, f 3 6031 00; bulk, 3 80
3.90,
bHEiP receipts. 3.783; shipments.
541. Market steady and unchanged.

eparations which exert
influence

'

The Live Stock Indicator reports.
Cattlb Receipts. 1.819: shipments.
1,575. Market sin
and shade lower.
Native steers, 1,080(5)1. 40 lbs,, $4,3?f3

y

kNCAMPHENT NO. 1 meet
first and third Thursday of each taanth .
Calvu Fukr. P.
J.N. STRACsmB, Scribe.

r
L

SYRUP.
A peerless remedy for Scrofula, White

50(44.00

sumí ij lit stca.
Kansas Citt. April

cl'tnate'of California is particularly trying to tin

mplexion.

Blood and Liver

10.

Reoeipu 7.000. Market
alow
Shipping
and shade lower.
4 803.85; stock- steernOSOOl.oXOIbs.,

Cattli

throughout the interior, the most

casual observer notes the absence

-

Douglas Atenué. Visiting brothers are eorOi-altluviied to at tend,
F. Matlock, M.O.
J, N. 8l ka UK KIR, Pecy.

1

complexions

many fashionable

I. O. O. F.

evening- at
Meets;every mondat
ot Blxtk street and

CQVfllS

New York, April 18.
11(1 percent.
Mohit
Baa Siivitg
oj.
Steady at

(jyíTBEBEfir

SOCIETIES.

J

Al SO GENERAL JOBIING,

AH wort aeetlT done and satisfaction, guaranteed, cell and see us.
nop iux Grand Avenue, aan lm vetas,

188.

Harper's Weeklye
ILLUSTRATED.

HiiMir'i Weekly ha now, for mor

than
twenty years, maintained It position as the
newspaper
In
weekly
leading illustrated
im.,im with a constant increase of liter- arv and arUstlc resouroes, It is able to offer tor
the ensuing year attraction unequalled by
any prevlou voiumo, emoracing iwuoapnai
Illustrated serial atoriea, one by Mr. Tbomaa
Uardy, among the foremost of living writers
of flollon, and the other by Mr Walter Besan t,
nf the moat raold rising of English novel
interest
ists; ráptalo llluatrationa or thnnuatiai
country: ento reader la all sections of
by
tertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated,
tha heat writer, and imttortant papera by
high authorities on tbe chief topics of th
day .
0rM na who flealrea a trustworthy Dolltt
cal guide, an entertaining and Instructive
ramllv lonrnaL entirely ire irom ooiectioB'
or Illustra
able feature in either letter-pres- s
tions, Should suoscrioe to narper a weeaiy.

...

Haroer's Periodicals,

Z
rcR TEARi
S 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
00
4
MAOAE1NE
HARPER'S
4 00
HARHEK B BAZAR
1 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI10 00
BRARY. On Year (53 Nnmbers)
William B. Tiptoh.
Postage fro to all subscribers In th United
April
canana.
or
I7tb, B tales
Las Vegas, New Mezioo,
1800.
a. roRDY,
J.
Th volume of tbe Weekly begin with tbe
BREEDEN & VINCENT,
A rat number for January ot each year.
Wha
Solicitors,
no time la mentioned. It will b nnderetood
to commence With
that the subscriber wishes receipt
of order.
he number next after the
Bound b ambers of Harper's Weekly, for
three year back, ta neat cloth binding, will b
ent by mall, postage paid, or by expresa, fre
of expense (provided tha freight doe not exsTm
ceed one dollar per volume), for 17.00 per
I loth, to My tvltlmw. luuitratwChildren
ud Um votum.
I1 Tsi7 W totLam ttnu't
Cloth ease for each volume, suitable for
tñímttf wmt wl HotMstMp.nj
tad
binding, will be cent by mall, postpaid,
Qot)4t. 1U pllOtt totMT
O UHJSW Ol eUlX
I hilluM If. Ihdk llBlfABrl At
MMlntnl al.ODaaeh. .
Remittance ahonld be made by poaeofflo
Money order or draft. Io avoid chano ol lose
HABrkut at BKOTsUtM, , x
Addr

fl

nqcHfcsoiTS

'

TTRtilifrwaSH

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED

MEN.

too are allowed afm (Hal ofMry dam ef th
ass of Dr.
Celebrated Voltaic Bell wlta
Klaetrle Soapenaory Apptlancea, for to tpaedy
relief and permanent cure of rVanw- -a IHbütív. loas
of VUaHly and JfinAoorf, and aU kindred tronblea.
Alas for many other dlfteaaea. Complete reewov.
turn to Health, Vigor and Manhood nuanaaed.
No rlak le larurred. .uuilitwdrmr4lwlBaiil..

by'

"'OLÍA0ai

EídC(ÍsTutllsa),

xtlAh,

PATENTS
FRANKLIN II. IIOrGU,

Solicitor of American & Foreign Patents,

025 F St., Near U. 8. Patent Office.
WASHINGTON,

D.C

All tiuilMsi barVir th xTnlled Slates Patanl
eiandwd to for modarata lasa.
PaUnu procurad
IVaa.
Dnlted State and ail Fonlgn eountliea.
bmI
awl

OAa,
tn tba
Jfarat

MA mglaler... lajectad aoplkaUon. ratita
prosecuted. Information and advio as to obtaia.

Bit Patenta cheerfully farnlahed without caargs.
Send sketch or modal for .Vea cpinioa aa la pataB

fllty.

agentv (lie 17. B. pawea
perier farilitir for btmlnitg aW
tenca mr aeerttUN0 ifce)

1

tentabilUy

tnvntlou.J"

Oeete. af p&lents furnUhwd for ao oaati aaobb
CaTarraapoaaaaM uruaa,

FARE HOUSE
J. t

:

mtw1.00perday,.00nd
outhssst
,

a

10,00 per

ornCof Prk, Lm Tetas

Hoi

Springs,

UBS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.

HEADQUARTERS

Union. The game will be played on
the old grounds just back of the college.

HI

NmlamtlM Repartid FaT.r.
kly Ik 8. nata.

Dunlap'a latest styles of stiff hats,
white, black and brown; also 8teUon
A special dispatch fiom Washington
oft hate of all styles and colora, have announces the nomination of Hon.
just been . received
at the Golden E. G. Ross to be governor of New
'
.
Rule.
Mexico, which has been hung up for
J. E. Whitmore, Gallinas Springs, a long time, was disposed of in comRENTAL AMD LOAN
AGENCY brought his wile in yesterday morning mittee Saturday and will be reported
to place her under the treatment of back to the senate for confirmation.
Dr. Tipton. Mrs. Whitmore is suf- There Were but two votes against
Orlo. Brltl y 8 wt near Iba PoatoOe.
Governor Ross in the committee.
fering from a diseased eye.
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
rEKMUSAL.
A gas man from the east hat been
ESTATE SECURITY.
looking oyer our gasworks, and be
IT Tf Piapía rtf t K a fitinL
says they are the completest of the will spend the' week at Denver and
size he ever saw. Too much praise intermediate points in tbe interest of
Ins paper, laying off one day at Wat-rou- s
VOT. BAIiBl
cannot be given the superintendent,
on his way north to obtain inforBailnMi property, prlo. $6,500, IriM guar M. S. Hart.
mation relative to the cttile industry
a hum lor jmr at iw per uuu
(100
Hldno property for Mia, ric 1 1,
Mjer Friedman fc Bro., car of there, and one day at Pueblo.
MN 16 Mr cut on Inreauueut.
Mr. Lester. Fort Stanton, cime in
A f.w obulou Iota lor aal. t raaatinabl.
bacon and lard; Savageau, car of Ar- Sunday.
nnra.
Airs. Waddineham. son
&
VualnaM ahanoe. for ule.
Manza
Browne
coffee;
buckles
and daughter came in yesterday on
Dou.t forgot u cuaia tml a, at before mik- - nares,
a car of wooden wáre. one of ineir way irom uie rancn toiew
tag ISItMtUlDOU.
Sam and John Powley came
York.
soap and one of canned goods.
in Sunday frcm Fort Sumner.
J
E. Wilder, treasurer; Alden Spear, F. Glover and sister, Louisville, Ky.,
are visiting the city.
Judge Long,
director; Mr. Peck, general solicitor
all of the Santa Fe road went east Col. Johnson, Frank Springer, Judge
lapiain jroot, niessis. uertnart,
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store. on a special train last night. Rev. i.ee,
Montoya
and
Caney, Colonel
Dr. Thomas accompanied them.
Breeden, Judge Vincentwtre anion
Jtkiialt'i Piare
the departures yesterday for tSpringor
On Bridge street is fur sale at 0.
tf W. II. Wyman received last night to attend court
Colonel
there.
through
beautifully
em
a
mail
the
Barnes has been called to Carthage,
President Strong and wife have
broidered hat lining, with his ioitals Miüsotui, by the illness of his wife,
gone to El Paso.
in large letters, He denies knowing and left yesterday for Philadelphia.
Al. Houghton was on the sick list
Seven cars of oranges passed east where it came from. No doubt one
yesterday
Jim
Lane
is
in
on the freight last night.
ot his brother saloon men sent it.
from
Gallinas Springs.
Judge
Booth is tick at the ranch.
The pay car came in last night, and
The rain which fell nearly all day Dr.
Hunter returned yesterday from
many be they that rejoice thereat.
yesterday and a Urge part of last White Oaks.
Judge Pierre is rapnight
will be of incalcuable benefit to idly recovering.
J. L. Rivera up
The circuí is set for tomorrow. The
from
Pueblo.
El
Trinidad Alarid,
country
large. It would not
the
at
papers where it has been (peak well
be amiss should it continue for territorial auditor, is registered at the
Plaza.
of it.
Henry
went nnrih
several days.
yesterday and Len Cole came up from
Mrs. Santos Marcs was buried yesJudge DlnncliarJ
The annual meeting for the elec Albuquerque.
terday from the weet side Catholic
left for Socorro last night aicompa-nie- d
tion of a board of directors for the
by his guests, John K. and Marchurch.
New Mexico fc Southern Pacific rail tin Lieutz and their wives.
X. B.
The Texas Pacific is talking of boy road was held yesterday in Santa Fe, Stonerosd and ite have returned
E. J. Wilcox is up
cotting the Santa Fe road. Rather and the same board and officers were from California.
Irom Fort Sumner.
rich, isn't it?
elected as heretofore.
Hold Arrivals.
The town is full of tramps. Look
The services at the Presbyterian
Occidental: J. W.Kleeder and wife,
hold-upout for nightly
and houses church on Sunday were quite inter Warsaw, Indiana; Wm. Campbell and
broken into.
esting. Rev. Dr. Thomas, of Boston, wife, Detroit, Michigan; A. S. Griffith and wife, Floyd,
C. M.
Sam Doss team came in Sunday filled the pulpit in the forenoon, and Queen'y and wife, and S. Iown;
A. Queenly
Rex.
Mr.
Scudderat night. Age and and wife, I). W. Walker and
night from Fort Sumner, four mules
wife, W.
and youth thus combined to instruct Perrine and wife, Floyd, Iowa; A. W.
and line at that.
Bray Cimarrjn; Mm. .. C. Kollf.
our doubtful mindj.
Plaza: D. C. Pryor, Pueblo; Frank
J. J. Fitzgerrell, when last heard
More people attended Uncle Tom's Lesuie, Ruidos; 8. A. Pawley and
from, had negotiated for 350 head of
Fort Sumner; John Fawley.Fort
stock cattle. The colonel is expected Cabin Saturday night than had ever wife,
Sumner; Trinidad Alarid, SanU Fe;
before
been
opera
to
the
a
in.
house
to return today.
Arthur Clement, St. Louis; 11. B.
pay entertainment. Manager Tamme
Omaha; S. P. Robins,
Bt.
The regular train from the east last says if it should return here, he be Hedges.
Louis; T. F. Bomare,
111.; H.
night was on time, the lust occur- lieves he could fill his new opera D. Quarrell, Wutrous;Canton,
J. C. Minor,
rence for many days.
house wi'.h the audionce it would Jos. B. Schooder, Dr. Hestwood, Raton; Mrs. R. A.Muskerand sister.Den-ver- ;
C. II. Sporledcr received yesterday draw.
B. II. Barber, Palo, 111.; J.I.
a largo lot of goods which havo been
Some people say that the railroad is Mosier. Lob Tan nos.
Depot Hotel: I. A. Wood. Denver:
a long time expected.
an injury to the town instead of a M. Bosworth.
Topeka; G. Cunning- benefit;
eagerness
Mike Slattery came in yesterday
but the
with which nam, l.o. Morse anil wile, San Franfrom the Bell ranch, driving a coach our dealers look forward to pay day, cisco: R. S. Lowell, Lako Valley; L.
and the amount of money which is B. Van Burt, Oakland, California;
and four in fine style.
Fred Suss, St. Louis; Saml. Kreis,
Andy Halo and Billy Green expect thus monthly thrown into the circu. Cardington, O.; Henry F. Long,
lation of the city, are the best con Eden, O.; John T. Langy, Keokuk,
to begin a milk and dairy business
Iowa: Üraiik Lance. Paola. Kansas:
tradiction of such a statement.
about the 18th of May.
M. B. Hays, Santa Fe; II. C. Smith
The Albuquerquo Journal says: anu wile, Mías laa J,. Urout. ToiiPka;
A lot of mining machinery has
LouU A. Owen.
Citv: Sam
been received at the depot for the "The First National bank of this city Haas, Louisville; Kansas
A. Pcabody,
New
,
,
is ono of the soundest financial iiv Xr 1.
t
r r
American mine near Rociada.
iorn; xurs. ueai anu JVlisa
Cole,
titutions in the west." Jefferson Vienna,
Ind.; J. D. Holt, San Mar
The Lewis boys last night cashed Raynolds, of this city, is president, cial; Robt.
Smith, Denver; C. K.
between $4,000 and $0,000 worth of and the board of directors
includes va.is, Cincinnati.
boys.
for
checks
the railroad
also General Manager Robinson, of
I'aiiover,
The Jewixh Passover began last evCol. Pritchard's house was broken tbe A. & P., A. A. Grant, J. S. Ray
into Sunday night, and robbed of nolds, Uilham Garland, Conrad ening at sun down and will continue
eight days. This feast was instituted
clothing, and sundry articles of value. Shenfield and J. H. Hampson.
in commemoration of the delivery in
Some
New
of
Orleans
the
papers
D. B. Robinson, general manager
been
have
paying
compliments to Egypt, when the angel of death pas-eof the A. & P., was too indisposed to
over every house on whose door posts
attend the meeting of directors at Judge Sloan, New Mexico's commis- was sprinkled the blood of a lamb,
to
great
sioner
the
fair.
They say he
Santa F.
was always to be found at his place hut entered into every house which
was
The bixtu Street Exchange
andready to talk New Mexico to had no such sprinkling, and smote
with death the first born of the famclosed
No men, women and
yesterday afternoon.
children; and they
placard announced the cause oi tho think he lias done much good for our ily. Ihis year the feast partially coincides with the Christian Easter.
closing.
territory.
The reformed Jews celebrate the ocHenry QuurreU yesterday brou ght
At the match game of billiards casion more as a Bpring festival than
in a lot of cattle from Captain Aus- p'ayed last night at Bellman's
club
tin's ranch, which were sold to Tom room, Otero made 850 points and anything else.
Scenic Artist M. E. Bloom is doing
Hayward.
Jilson made 25. Sixty-thre- e
intimes some very
fine work for Tatnuie's new
The railroad company have issued were played and the largest run Otero
and the larceat opera house. He has been delayed by
a new form of duplex checks for con- made was thlrtv-ilv- e
the
of material, but is now
ductors, and have done away with the made by Jilson was thirty. The play
prepared to push the work of decoraold form.
begins tonight where It left oft last
night and the one who first reaches tion as fast as possible. lie will supH. B. Hodges, of the Union Pacific
ply a much larger number of scenes
700 points wins the cue and the cbam
railway, headquarter at Omaha, is
than was originally intended and will
inspecting the Santa Fe tie works at pionship.
not complete the work for nearly two
this place.
The public sale of Shorthorns, Gal months to come. The act drop promMr. Jtfl'ersou Rayuolds and Mr. loway and Angus hulls, advertised in ises to be a beauty and the theatre will
Tom Catron came over yesterday from these columns to take place in Las be supplied with stage settings
by anything in the southSanta Fein the special (ar of the Vegas on Wednesday, April 21st, has
been postponed until Wednesday west.
Hants Fe directors.
April 28th, at whioh,time there will be
J. F. Burr, one of the directors of offered to the public two carloads of The yellow quarantine flag was flytbe Santa Fe road, and Mr. and Mrs. choice, high grade and thoroughbred ing yesterday from the residence of
Mr. Ranahan on Douglas avenue,
Pishon and daughter, formed a party bulls. The ranchman can at this
nearly opposite the skating rink. Two
for El l'ajo last night.
sale, have an opportunity of making little children are sick there with the
J. II. Ponder acd F. M. Home a fine selection from an acclimated small pox. Dr. McKinncy at first diwere the purchasers of A. J. Menden-hall'- s herd.
The sellers are H. F. Spencer agnosed the case of the first child as
plumbing and gas fitting estab- 4 Co., Kinsley, Kansas.
measles and is now of the opinion
lishment on the east side.
The Garden City, Kan., Daily Senfi-ne- l that measles and email pox are comJ. II. Hopkinson, of the Nagg's
says; Preparations ate being made bined. The little ones are cared for by
Head, Douglas and Grand avenuei, is in the cast for tho most wondeiful Mrs. Ranahan who expects to again
one of the quietest, and best man in emigration to the west ever known. become a mother in a short time
his line of business, in our city.
From the newspaper reDorts it is to The husband and father, a blacksmith
is engaged in a contract near Socorro.
a regular exodus unparalclled in
be
Rosario, a little town between
About a month ago the family lived
Lamy and Wallace, was yesttrday the history ot the country. Some in a house at the Springs in a portion
numestimate
the
eastern
countries
destroyed by fire. It was a small
ber of people who wil! change their of which a small pox patient was tick
place of less than a dozen houses.
residence from the populous cititi
Judge Long has arranged to make
Tbe Santa Fe company has ten new and sterile farms of the Atlantic his hcadquaiters in our city, and will
roads under construction in Kansas and Middle slates to tbe prairies of hoar the chancery cases of Colfax and
They expect to have the Monttzuma Kansas, Nebraska, Dakota, Coloiado, Mora counties at this place. This is
hotel completed by the first ot July. and New Mexico during the year 188G, pleasing intelligence since it adds to
Times tho society of our city, Judge Long
The Catholic Knights.of this place, to exceed two million.
have purchased a lot jutt north of throughout tho west will be lively, and his agreeable clerk, Col. Johnson.
the court house and will proceed to and tho impetus given to trade and Than these, two more thorough generect upon it a handsome two story tbe development of the country, will tlemen do not breathe the air of New
be felt for several years to come. Mexico. Beside all which, our chief
atone edifice.
and communities that don't justice made the impression during
Towns
Desburr and Bond, two of the Engbide their light under a bushel, but the holding of our court that his inlishmen who were at tbe El Esperget up and let the world know of tegrity was equalled only by his abilanza ranch, bare writtin to Henry
their resource and advantages, will ity. New Mexico may well be proud
Quarrell that they have started from get desirable portion of
of her cbicf justice, and if all Mr.
this
a
New York for the old country.
which has money to in- Cleveland's appointments are to be
Next Sunday there will be a match vestand the first fruits of the mighty judged by this instance, the people
game of bate ball between tho Las impetus given to aH clanes of trade will doubtless demand him as his
own successor.
Vegas nine and some boys from Fort by iti coming. FOR ALL TRADERS.

ILFELD' Golden Rule

OVEH50R ROSS.

CALVIN FISK'S

bpring Dress Goods,

Real Estate,

Spiing Gloves and Hosiery,

FINEST DISPLAY OF

Wilson Bros' Furnishing Goods,
Neckwear, ShirtsEtc,
Dunlap's Celebrated Stiff Hats. .
Stetson's Soft Hats,
Burt & Packard and Burt & Mears' Fine Shoes

Spring Laces and Tiimmings,

HOUSES TO KENT
.

CLOTHING HOUSE.

Spring Millinery,

Spring Embroideries,
Spring Parasols,

.

LL IN THE LATEST STYLES AND LOVELIEST COLORS OF THE
SEASON, RECEIVED DAILY BY EXPRESS FROM

THE FINEST CLOTHING

NEW YORK, AT

THE CITY.

d

non-arriv-

Kver brought into the Territory
FORT I

NI!

NOTES.

Company C, Tenth infantry, will
leave here tomorrow for field service.
Lieutenant Colonel Myner will
arrive here from the east today.

Father Ca'ledont, of Tiptonyil'e,
held church services here this
morning.
Lieutenant VanJVliet returned
from hunting, having bagged
IM ducks. How is that for shooting?
A palar
of Trade, Heaatlfal Dry
Sat-mda- y

M. E. KELLY,

Simon Lewis' Sons, Props

(Owner ot the MK brand of cattle)

RANCH UNO CATTLE BROKER.
)FFICB:

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Bridge Street, Uppoalte Poat office.

Surveying by John Campbell, tbe
Surveyor

DRALK.rtS

Vi

Dry Uoods.
The instinct of personal adornment is as common as tbe appetite
for food, and dressing has become
one of the fine arts. From this arises
the immense trade in dry goods which
ranks as a leading business in a'l civilized communities.
The recognized leader in this line
in Las Vegas is Mr. Charles Ilf'e'd,
whose great establishment on the
Plaza was yesterday a scene of rara

ifR0YAÍ.

J

ÍSWilt

Opposite Depot.) R, R. AVE.

ROMERO

H.

n

(War J Block,

BRO.,

&

IN

Fl

É:

Dry

CARPETS, HOOTS AND SHOES, FUKMSUING GOODS
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
i

If (ffífl)

.it

and many other articles, all of which will be offered for sale at very low price
for the remainder of this month in oritur to make room for new goods.

beauty, arrayed as u was in gala dreg
on the occasion of spring opening

Northeast Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas

day. Th unfavorable weather prevented a large attendance of ladies,
but those who braved the rain and
mud without were repaid by the
handsome exhibit presented within.
Upon the main floor the display
consists
of satins, bilks, dress
goods,
aprobes
and
their
GENERALTRADER.BROKER and COLLECTION AGENT
propriate trimmings, followed by
by embroideries, laces, parasols, fans,
XiTottisy
ladies' neckwear, corsets and a large
assortment of jerseys in all the latest
Refera by permission to First National bank Las Veiras, and San Miguel National Bank
beaut'ful designs. AscendLas Vetras.
.
ing to the second floor we find the
A marvel of
This powaer nevor varies.
floors covered with rich carpets and purity, strength and wboloa.'.menesa. More
paid to the banfilag of reM estate, ranches, granta and live stock.
Special
attention
canconomlcal than tho ordinary kimH, aud
tugs, and the walls hung tastefully not
and oounty scrip and bonds bought and sold. 1 o parties desiring to investí guarantee
be koI I in competition with the multitude
in varied paterns of wall papers. below
test, sho"t welRbt alum or phosphate satisfaction. Corroipondunoe acllolted.
Passing to. the front of this floor we powders. Suld un y in cans. Hoval Baking LAS
(Bridge Street,)
VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
enter the sanctum sanctorum, the Fowdih Co., lm Wall street, N. V.
millinery department, where feminine
eyes can feast upon the latest and
most recherche of fashions, hats, bon-

FELIX MAKTINEZ
futolio nnd Oonvoyanoer.

Absolutely Pure.

and-iuo-

Territorial

nets, feathcra, flowers, ribbons, laces
headings, 4c., in profusion too great
for enumeration, much less for descriptionin fact the entire display
must be teen to bo appreciated, and
Mr. Ilield will continue tbe exhibit
two or three davs longer in order to
afford all Las Vegas ladies an opportunity of seeing it.
Letter iMt No. IS.
Tb following list ot letters remainlnt
for la the wat office at Lai Vera.
M ,
prll 17, IHtKJ
Peiaona oilling
tor
tríese letrera will píeme sajr "Adr.rtltM,
and vlvetbe Dumber of the list:
Bailey. Goorne
Moi, E A J
air K U Hoodr. Catarina
Hell, Aineda
Montano, Patricio
Rowers. Bob
Moya, Uarld
Buikb, Patrick
Murroe. W t
Burr, Frank
McMullen, Mr J
Bums, Joe
Non out. K A
Carpenter, J d
Ortega. Hellnandre
Chavea, ltmuu
Park, Mrs M B
Clase, Peater
Poling, Nettle
Crosa, Mrs OA B
President Kelief Soc'ty
kills, G E
Kyan, Mrs Doliie
HoacoD, ili Cora L Hmlth. J George
Seolt, William
Uonevke, Mrs O
allego, MIsaL'ta
keirvla, Hlram
G Ibbons, J T
Ktfphena, Wm A
Gomales, Manuel
fttimmel, Ed
Goodwin, I ew
Thur ber, H C
Uuterez, Gregorio
Tllson, Mrs 8 R K
Hanson, J as
wilder, l.lllle
Henrr, Nora
Wladaor House,
Lee, John f
Wtnkel, Louis
Leo ard, l:dwsrtl
Wright, Tho J
Lewis. Mi i K N
Wrigbi, Jamei
Mai lie, W K
TaXBQDlI.INO

I.lláDLl,

roaunaawr.

Hírrt tlurr.xiR. Assistant.
Yíinii'io Sanchez, the father of
Pablo, Ward & Tamme's young man,
died Saturday night at San Miguel
and was buried there Sunday. He
was sixty-tw- o
years of sge, and died
of a paralysis which came upon him
whileout in tho mountains. He was
found attempting to drag himself
home on his hands and knees. A
large concourse of people attended
the funeral services.

&G0- -

PLAZA.
IN ORDER

lib

MAKE
ROOM FOR OUR
TO

8PEING' STOCK!
NOW EX

3D

Goods

at Fopolar Pnces !
NEATLY

DONE.

Stock the largest and best assorted In the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

ITS C.

H. SPOELED E H
JOHN W. HELL,
DRY GOODS
Commission Merchant,
HOSIERY.
SELL OUR ENTIRE STOCK
OF

AT

And Dealer in 1

EASTERN COST PRICES.

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,

& CO
PLAZA

Grass and Garden Seeds.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

Graaf&Hawkins
BA

hi
DEALER IN

Natividadad Flotes de Martinez
was complained of before
IT
Judge Steele by his wife Clementa
Marliuez. There were four different
and separate complaints. First, DEALERS IN STAPLE AVn FANCY
abandonment;second, she fears he will
beat, wound and kill her; third, he
has assaulted and threatened her;
BRIDGE
fourth, he called her a lewd woman
and a vagrant, and employed another Everything in Stock. Prices t6 sui
the times. Give us a call.
epithet, obscene and profane, and one
which is only applied to men. The
SIXTH ST..
LAS VEGAS, N tí
last case ii set for this morning and
will be tried by a jury.
yesterday

e

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

ROUTE

FROM
EASTERN MARKETS, WE
WILL FOR THE 1NEXT

TEN"

THE CITY SHOE STORE
TNTO.l'Z Center Street,

I Sill

RS

Sill bl,

FJJJETXiSTXlTC3r GOODS

GROCERIES.

WEST

STREET,

LAS

VEGAS,

NEW

MEXICO1,

CASH AND ONLY CASH!

Tbe condition of Billy Green last
night between 7 and 8 o'clock was
both peculiar and alarming. He had
all the symptoms of strychnine poisoning. He frothed at the mouth and
would be frequently convulsed by in- BKIDGK 8TBEBT, NEXT DOOR TO DEPOT.
voluntary contraction of tbe various
muscles of his body. No persuasion,
however, could induce him to go to V FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT
bed, to take any medicine or to say
when and where, or by whom the MEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.
drug had been administered to him.
Wbon last heard from, late in the
evening, there was no perceptible )YSTERS AND ALL DELICACIES
,
change in bis condition.
of th season strved on abort not!ce.

THE SNUG

1

Daring- -

nay.

P. YOUNG,

at the Center Street

HAS DETERMINED

FOB CASH

OIsTLlT.

AND AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Goods Delivered

in the

J. H. PONDER,

City

Free of Charge.

B, B. BORDI.

C. M. BOIDBH.

BB. BORDEN

&

CO.

Pljmber, Gas and Steam Fitter,

J. BINGLE, PROPRIETOR.
To introduce our work in Las Vegas
we will engrave name on copperplate
and print 60 best cards from same for If you want an elegant meal Jor lunch,'
patronize
$1.00. Regalar price $2.60. Elegant
All Work Guaranteed to Give
stationery, invitations, society cards,
Satisfaction.
etc. Monograms, etc., stamped. Send
tor samples. Eloah k Owen, 180 16th
BRIDGE BT.
SOUTH SIDE
2wl
St, Denver,

T HE SNUG

Grocery,

TO BELL GOODS AFTER THI8 DATS

A

work done with Ntatnaa end Dlipateh
SatlMroUon (i uarantMd.

i

Plana, Bpeelflcatloniand Bitlmttcif mrnlah.6.
Shop and oSm on Main St., Sonta of Oathollo
OemetiiT, Kaat Las Vegaa, Ji. M. TelopaoB
ooaMOtloat with ako.

